
 
 
Headliners Level 42 light up the main stage on day two of 
Looe Live! festival  
21 September 2019  
 
Today’s Looe Live! festival goers enjoyed some amazing performances from headline acts 
Level 42, The Shires and Newton Faulkner who really lit up the Buller Quay main stage  – 
much to the delight of the cheering and clapping audience in the packed arena.  

  

There was also a “secret gig” by Looe Live! festival favourite Uncle Frank (aka Frank Benbini 
from the Fun Loving’ Criminals) who did a special acoustic set in front of a small appreciative 
audience in the Portbyhan Hotel. Frank will be returning to the festival tomorrow night 
(Sunday) when he joins fellow former Fun Loving Criminals band member Brian Fast Leiser as 
Radio Riddler to perform on the main stage at 9pm for the festival finale. 

  

Other highlights of second day of the festival included performances by the Huckleberry 
Finns, Dr Oz and Marley White on the main stage, Winter Mountain and Moriaty on the BBC 
Music Introducing stage and King Dinosaur, Cantaloop and Smoky’s King Shufflers on the 
Quayside stage in West Looe.  

  

There were also some amazing performances in local venues, with Keltique and the Sterts 
Singers in the Choir Zone at the RNLI Boathouse, and King’s School of Dance and Sheila’s 
School of Dancing entertaining crowds on the Seafront Stage in in the Community Zone. 
There will be some more energetic performances in the Community Zone tomorrow with a 
Stand Up to Cancer mass dance to tunes from Grease at 2.15pm and Bond Fitness hooping at 
3.30pm.  

  

“Today was a really fantastic day “ said festival director Edwina Hannaford. “The skies 
may have been a little more grey than yesterday but the energy and enthusiasm 
from the performers and festival goers more than made up for the lack of sunshine.   

  

“As well as the performers on the main stages, there were some incredible 
performances by local acts in the pubs and restaurants, and by the street 
entertainers – with morris dancers, samba bands and puppeters to name but a 
few.  Everywhere you went in the town there was something amazing going on”. 

  



Musical highlights tomorrow include the Fishermen’s Friends, Tankus The Henge an Sonic 
Kingdowm along with Radio Riddler; with Harry Munk, Bonetired, Matthew Gordon Price, 
Brother Sea, Barefoot Bandit, The Sum Of, Smokey’s King Shufflers and the Andy Quick Band 
on the BBC Music Introducing stage.  

  

The Quayside Centre stage at West Looe will host performances from Miner Quay, The Native, 
Off the Lights , Feel Good Factory, Levens Four, High Voltage and Daddy Long 
Legs.  Entrance to this stage is free of charge so definitely well worth a visit.  

  

And don’t forget the Classical Zone if you want something completely different. Tomorrow will 
see a selection of pieces ranked No 1 in the Classical FM Hall of Fame – including the Lark 
Ascending performed by violinist Lana Trotovsek and pianist John Wilson, and Mozart’s Flute 
and Harp Concert performed by flutist Boris Bizjak; harpist Anne Denholm and pianist John 
Wilson. The programme will end with a guitar recital by Craig Odgen.  

  

You can check out the full line up on the Looe Live website :   
  

There are still a few volunteer shifts left to fill for Sunday so if anyone wants to give six hours 
of their time in return for a ticket please visit the volunteers centre in the town.  

  

There are still a few day tickets left for the main stages tomorrow. These are available 
at the Looe Live! website from £25* for adults ( £12.50 for children) You can also buy 
tickets on the site. *plus booking fee.  
  
More information about the festival is available on the website https://looelive.co.uk   
 
Ends 
 


